VOYAGE MANAGER ENTERS PARTNERSHIP WITH NORSOLUTIONS
(Cambridge, 29 November 2010) Voyage Manager Ltd, one of the world's most effective
travel monitoring and security tools has enter into a partnership with Norwegian HSEQ
(Health, Safety, Environment and Quality) specialists Norsolutions AS.
Voyage Manager and Norsolutions today announced a strategic partnership designed to
mutually benefit both companies by better serving their customers, increasing their
international presence and enabling technology exchange between the two companies.
The agreement consists of three major components in the areas of marketing and sales,
technical support and technology exchange.
Voyage Manager’s and Norsolution’s products are complementary. Both companies operate
within the health, safety and security sector, but within different segments of this sector. The
agreement will enable both companies to provide a greater portfolio of products to their
customers by cross promoting each other’s solutions.
Voyage Manager’s core market is the United Kingdom whereas Norsolutions is based in
Norway. The agreement gives both companies a greater presence in the other company’s
home market.
Voyage Manager and Norsolutions have developed extensive software libraries. The deal
enables both companies to take advantage each other’s technical resources and expertise.
This should reduce future development costs for both companies.
“This partnership increases our portfolio of products, allowing us to expand further into the
health and safety sector, as well as increasing our presence in the Norwegian market.” said
John Scott, CEO of Voyage Manager Ltd.
“With Voyage Manager in the UK and us in Norway the partnership expands both companies
presence in each other’s markets” said Tor Heskje, CEO of Norsolutions AS.
For more information, please contact:
John Scott
+44 (0)7768 201 455
johncscott@voyagemanager.com

Kim Sheard
+44 (0)7817 769 666
kim.sheard@voyagemanager.com

About Voyage Manager
Voyage Manager is an Internet based travel management and travel security service that
provides businesses with a flexible, easy to use and cost efficient platform for managing and
monitoring employee travel. Voyage Manager is accessible from any location by web, SMS
and mobile phone.
Voyage Manager automatically monitors trips from the moment they are entered into the
system until they have been completed, keeping travellers and relevant parties informed at
every stage of a trip. Should a traveller not arrive at a destination, or the traveller sends an
SOS to the system, security managers can be informed immediately and emergency
procedures can be activated. The latter is becoming increasingly in focus as international
business and operations are more frequently requiring people to travel to, from and through
potentially hazardous areas.
For further information see http://www.voyagemanager.com.

About Norsolutions
Norsolutions AS is a Norwegian consultancy specializing in IT based business improvement
processes. The company provides IT Management and Project Management services and
offers software solutions in niche areas.
Norsolution's software solutions are based on an in-house developed flexible framework that
supports the "Plan - Do - Check - Act" cycle that is pivotal in quality management work. This
framework has been applied to Norsolution’s FLAG (Focus Locally, Access Globally), an
action-oriented HSEQ management tool utilizing Web technology.
For further information see http://www.norsolutions.com.

